HANDS AROUND THE MISSION

INTERVIEW WITH MONSIGNOR
J. MICHAEL MCKIERNAN
NEW MISSION PASTOR

RECORD BREAKING GALA
AN EVENING OF ELEGANCE AND PURPOSE

HEROES IN PRESERVATION
ANNOUNCED
n September 12th, the day of our annual Romance of the Mission gala, as I hurriedly walked the grounds searching for perfection, I met 100-year-old “Attie.” A woman who earned her master’s degree in 1941 in social work. A strong, forgiving, positive woman of color. I took a moment and asked her about her life. She shares with me how her husband’s father lived with them early in her marriage -- he was a freed slave!

Attie had lived through 100 years of civil rights and had “seen it all.” She was a proud American who experienced segregation and never learned to swim because the pool was only allowed one day a week to blacks back then. Out of protest she said she decided to never learn to swim. She did social work cases until 1985 and saw changes that allowed her to be seen as an equal professional -- early in her days she was not allowed to handle cases involving whites. At 100 years of age she cited faith and optimism for her positive reflection on a life that had virtually paralleled U.S. history -- and was historic itself. She was pretty, lively and let me hug her.

As I reflect on Attie’s visit, I believe the purpose in meeting her was to be reminded of what’s really important as we work to execute the daily duties of a landmark that is open 363 days a year to over 300,000 annual visitors.

In what I would describe as the “September Whirlwind” for me and my team – I acknowledge that sometimes we get caught up in the administrative functions of things, asking ourselves repeatedly, “How is a concert going? Is it raising funds for preservation? How is attendance? Is the Store doing OK? When do we start our next project?”

While those are top of mind worries, the ideals of preservation and care for a landmark are what really sustains us. To deliver a landmark into its 238th year means finding new messages and means to keep it relevant while not selling out its deeper meaning. To sustain the Mission’s religious and historic significance requires at some level, a sense of spirituality about the site, its builders, and the people who visit. It also requires us to reexamine what we are doing and push ourselves to do and be more.

While September was marked with a rock-n-roll concert, a romantic gala and a large-scale public effort to hold hands around a mission, it was also a month that clearly reminded me that the Mission is always first a place that welcomes people - each with a history of their own -- and to look to them for inspiration.

While September was a marathon, it was one worth running. Meeting Attie was a gift, as she was the right person at the right time to remind me of what I already know. I am better for meeting her.

See you on the path,

Mechelle Lawrence Adams
Preservationist,
Executive Director, Mission San Juan Capistrano

This newsletter is dedicated to
David Belardes and Steve Freeese,
Friends battling disease who love the Mission
Sala Preservation Project

In the coming year, the Mission Preservation Foundation will undertake the Sala Preservation Project, a three phased preservation effort of an original 18th century building and adjoining spaces such as the Sacred Garden and Campanario or bell wall. This building has served as padres quarters, a chapel, a home and a curio shop and has withstood the test of time, change in ownership, the prosperity, decline and renewal of a landmark that is now nearly 240 years old.

As a result of completion of the Gate House Preservation Project, the Sala (circa 1800) has been hosting the “Camposanto Exhibit: a historical tribute to the Mission’s Cemetery” while the conditions assessments were being carried out to identify the scope of work needed to restore the building. With that first phase now complete, and the budget and scope of work identified, an aggressive schedule to save the building has been developed.

The next step involves Phase II of the project which includes interior and exterior conservation, scheduled for completion in September 2015. Phase III of the Sala Preservation Project will involve the museum room build-out, which is set to begin in early 2015. The overall cost of all three phases is $750,000. of which all is being funded through gala, private donations and store net proceeds. Nearly $100,000 remains needed for the final phase.

To give a gift, please contact Mechelle Lawrence Adams at (949) 234-1311 or Barb Beier at (949) 234-1323.

Serra Chapel Access Improvement

In an effort to improve the visitor’s access of the Serra Chapel from the east gate, the Mission will begin it’s East Gate Serra Gate Accessibility Improvement Project in November.

The $70,000 safety and access project which will replace stairs adjoining El Camino Real with a ramp, is scheduled to begin this fall and is funded by donations. The improvements will be completed in time for the annual Christmas at the Mission event.
Within the historic Serra Chapel, Mission San Juan Capistrano provides daily inspiration and hope for those suffering from cancer and other challenges. The Chapel features the patron saint of cancer sufferers, St. Peregrine.

This summer, the landmark hosted its first ever yoga-inspired, stretch and strength classes in honor of St. Peregrine in an effort to raise funds in order to support its many visitors who suffer from cancer. With the series designed to accept donations for after-hours admission, funds were used to pay for an instructor from “I Heart Yoga in the Park” with the hopes that net proceeds could support the American Cancer Society Relay for Life of San Juan Capistrano.

During the three class series, over 300 people attended this program generating the net proceeds of $1,176.50. A check was presented to the American Cancer Society Relay for Life of San Juan Capistrano during the Mission’s annual Fab Four: Beatles tribute summer concert in late August.

The Mission Preservation Foundation looks forward to hosting a stretch and strength series again next summer in honor of St. Peregrine and all who are battling the fight against cancer.

---

“Camposanto” Closing Soon

By Megan Dukett

Mission San Juan Capistrano has been honored to present “Camposanto: A Tribute to the Mission Cemetery History” since October 2013. Now is the time to get one last look as the exhibit will close for good on January 5, 2015.

“Camposanto: A Tribute to the Mission Cemetery History” pays homage to the landmark Mission Cemetery which is located east of Serra Chapel. The camposanto -- or “holy field” -- was a common term Franciscan padres used for “cemetery.” The Mission cemetery was in active use for nearly 70 years, the first burial most likely was in 1781, and the last around 1850.

The tribute features information on the burial register, history of burial practices during the Mission period, the cemetery’s first burial of Monsignor St. John O’Sullivan in 1934, as well as a pictorial timeline of how the Mission cemetery visually changed over time.

The tribute is on display daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the historic Sala building through January 5, 2015.
Mission Sets Record with Hands Around the Mission

As part of the celebration marking Orange County’s 125th birthday, Mission San Juan Capistrano tried to set a first ever local record for “largest hug around a California mission” with its Hands Around the Mission event on September 13.

In an effort to promote the love of historical sites, the Mission gathered approximately 1,000 volunteers who combined to hold hands around the perimeter of the grounds, which measure about 11 acres.

The participants held hands for 10 minutes which was documented via aerial photography. All participants received an official certificate of participation. The Mission also offered free admission to all Orange County residents as part of the celebration.

Mission San Juan Capistrano, recognized as the birthplace of Orange County and the county’s most historic landmark, was also the primary donor for San Juan Capistrano’s OC’s 125th celebration throughout the city.

Mission Hosts OC Docent League

Mission San Juan Capistrano will host the Orange County Docent League, partnering with the San Juan Capistrano Historical Society and the Mission Docent Society on Monday, October 6. The theme of the event is “Preservation is our Mission.”

This event will begin at the Historical Society, followed by a tour of Los Rios Street and Montanez Adobe, then a walk to the Mission, organized by the San Juan Capistrano Historical Society.

Afterward, lunch will be served, with Mission Executive Director, Mechelle Lawrence Adams keynote speaking on the meaning of historic places for a community and guiding a tour of the Mission.
Setting a Record. Romance of the Mission, an Evening of Elegance and Purpose

The Mission Preservation Foundation’s Romance of the Mission benefit gala was attended by a record 480 guests and set another record with net proceeds at an estimated $260,000. Highlights included a stunning concert by Broadway star David Burnham in the ruins of the Great Stone Church and a ceremony honoring El Viaje de Portolá for their extensive support of Mission Preservation efforts. All proceeds will further the preservation of historic Mission San Juan Capistrano including phase two of the historic Sala building conservation.

After social hour in the Mission’s beautiful front gardens, Mission San Juan Capistrano Executive Director Mechelle Lawrence Adams was joined by Mission Preservation Board President George O’Connell to welcome guests and recognize El Viaje de Portolá represented by El Presidente Tony Gregory.

During her opening remarks Lawrence Adams said, “Tonight we gather to take part in an evening of elegance and purpose of raising awareness and funds to protect and preserve this California landmark. We celebrate 11 years since our first concert in the ruins of the Great Stone Church. Back then hosting an event like this evening was a dream and a risk and today it is a tradition.”

Burnham’s concert was both moving and energetic featuring a variety of Broadway hits and classics including a moving rendition and event tradition of When the Swallows Come Back to Capistrano.

While leaving the concert, attendees experienced a 237-year bell ringing tradition by official Mission bell ringer Nathan Banda. Guests then walked through the historic Resurgam displaying the Forster’s family saddle before entering Mission San Juan’s Main Courtyard exquisitely set for a gourmet plated four-course candlelight dinner masterfully prepared and served by The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel with wine parings by Fetzer Vineyards.

Gala committee members were recognized by Don Dorkowski and Steven Szenasi while George O’Connell offered a toast to all past benefit gala honorees. Gala committee member and Mission Board Preservation Foundation member Madeline Swinden drew the opportunity drawing winners featuring a Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel get-a-way, Montana Sporting Club experience and an 18 kt white gold bracelet donated by Roberto Coin Boutique, Fashion Island. Reverend Monsignor J. Michael McKiernan led the invocation prior to dinner.

In addition to The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel and Fetzer Vineyards, supporters and sponsors included Microsemi, O’Connell Family Foundation, EJ Tracy, the Cvengros Family, Joan Irvine Smith & Athalie R. Clarke Foundation, the Sukut Family Foundation, the Schreiber Family and Tracy Industries, Inc.

Candlelit tables featured floral arrangements by Floral Occasions of San Juan Capistrano and each guest received a set of embossed leather coasters. Visit www.missionsjc.com to view a slideshow of event photos from this year’s gala.

For more information about the benefit gala or Mission Preservation Foundation, contact Barb Beier at (949) 234-1323 or visit www.missionsjc.com.

SAVE THE DATE! Join us next year for Romance of the Mission on Friday, September 18, 2015.
Welcome! Monsignor J. Michael McKiernan, New Mission Pastor

Monsignor J. Michael McKiernan, named the 35th pastor of Mission Basilica San Juan Capistrano by Bishop of Orange Kevin Vann, took over his new post on July 1.

“It’s a wonderful opportunity and I consider it a great honor,” Msgr. McKiernan said. “One of the things I’ve learned is when you get into a new position, particularly as a pastor, is to see how things are done out of respect for how they’ve done things for a long time. In the last two months I have been spending a lot of time asking ‘Why?’ or ‘How come?’ It’s been a real learning experience.”

Msgr. McKiernan says one thing is certain in terms of his goals for Mission San Juan Capistrano.

“The one thing that I would love to do is to continue the wonderful legacy that is here, and the wonderful history that is here,” he said. “There are wonderful employees here, particularly the new principal of Mission Basilica School and the Executive Director of the Historic Mission, and I’m very blessed to have both of them. Alycia Beresford and Mechelle Lawrence Adams are just wonderful assets to me and great working partners in us building up the whole Mission complex.

“We don’t have to reinvent the wheel here, because the wheel is spinning pretty well.”

Msgr. McKiernan is a Diocesan priest, coming from former Parish, Christ Our Savior. His interests range from meeting new parishioners to learning more about California history. A “people person,” he has quickly met the Campus staff and gotten involved with the success of the landmark, debuting at the Romance of the Mission benefit gala by offering the dinner invocation.
Three New Stops Offered on the Mission’s Award Winning Audio Tour

Beginning in October, there will be 3 new audio stops added to the award winning “Voices of the Mission” audio tour which is offered in six different languages, English, Spanish, French, German, Italian and Vietnamese.

The new audio stops will include the Gate House (Stop 24) and Station of the Cross XII Painting (Stop 139). The stop at the historic Sala Building (Stop 18) has also been updated to include information about the current Sala Preservation Project.

Join us for Winter Break • Kids Crafts

Special winter break activities at the Mission will be available Monday through Friday beginning December 22nd and continuing through January 2, 2014 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Crafts include: lasso/jump ropes, miniature adobe brick houses, cornhusk dolls/action figures, mini coiled clay pots and arrowhead necklaces.

The cost for Winter Break Crafts is $3.00 for Non-Members or $1.00 for Members. There will be no crafts offered on December 24 or December 25.
Mission Store Featuring New Holiday Items

It is the season to shop at the Mission Store. Sign up for your holiday wish list and enjoy giving gifts from your local landmark. Featuring many handmade items from around the world that include home decor, faith-inspired and jewelry. Free gift-wrapping is also available.

One new item is the 2014-2015 official Mission holiday ornament featuring vintage swallows. Additionally, the Mission Store is offering nativities from around the world, home decor, and new crosses arriving in time for holiday gift giving.

The Mission Store is open from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. All “active” members receive a 10% discount on most merchandise.

Summer Post Card Facebook Contest Results

Mission San Juan Capistrano is proud to announce that Ms. Sharon Stephens was the first ever winner of Mission San Juan Capistrano’s summer postcard contest which ended in August.

The inaugural contest invited participants to take their best snapshot of Mission San Juan Capistrano, California’s historic landmark and museum, and upload the photo to the Mission’s official Facebook page.

Stephens’ photo received the most votes, earning her the Grand Prize of a $100 gift card to the Mission Store, dinner for two in historic downtown San Juan Capistrano and her photo featured on a postcard sold in the Mission Store.

The post card will be available for purchase in the Mission Store in mid November.

Like us on Facebook!

New! Free Personal Shopper Service

Let our experienced staff help you find the perfect item for:

- Corporate Gifts
- Wedding Presents
- Home Decor
- Special Occasions

Private shopping at no additional fee

To schedule an appointment, please email shuschle@missionsjc.com
Available Tuesday through Thursday from 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Please schedule in advance.
Help the Mission Shop at Ralphs

Ralphs is giving up to $2,500,000 to non-profit organizations this year, and with your help, Historic Mission San Juan Capistrano can earn a share of it for preservation.

Every time you shop for groceries and swipe your card, the Mission will automatically start earning.

Due to the change over in the Ralphs system, beginning September 1st, participants who registered before August are required to re-register for the new term at www.ralphs.com or in-store.

For any other questions contact Mary Jayne Pugh in the Development Department at (949) 234-1325 or mpugh@missionsjc.com or visit www.missionsjc.com/donations/ralphs.php

Give the Gift of Membership This Season

Membership with the Mission Preservation Society is a gift that will keep giving all year long. Members receive free admission to Mission San Juan Capistrano for a year, free guest passes, free summertime children’s activities, free admission to festivals, free audio tours, concert ticket discounts, 10% off gift shop purchases, advanced invitations to attend exhibit openings and private events, and recognition for their support in our Annual Report. As a member of the Mission Preservation Society, 100% of your support directly funds on-going preservation at the Mission.
Thank You to Our Generous Supporters and 2014 Club Members!
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Alice and Fred Amico  
In Memory of Stephen F. Amico
Barbara Avila  
In Honor of Daisy and James Fink
Nathan Banda and Mikah Sommers  
In Loving Memory of Barbara L. Banda
Karen and Blaine Blanco  
In Memory of Taylor Patrick Blanco
Michelle and Dan Burke  
In Memory of Shane Christopher Newhall
Juan Castro  
In Honor of John Hodge
Judy De Kilcoye  
In Honor of Sam Perricone
Forster Cattle Company  
In Memory of Jerome & Rosemary Forster and John Forster
Maria and Anthony Fuller  
In Memory of Higino Paula
Barbara Grimm  
In Honor of Grace Marie Hibbs
Rachel and Shay Kamamooi  
In Honor of Marina Ramirez-Lomeli
Maureen & Gary Lynyank  
In Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Saint-Aubin
Susan Miller, Ph.D  
In Memory of Dorothy and Ray Miller
Mission Basilius School  
In Honor of Tina Rolewicz & Pat Forster
Kimberly Neuhauser  
In Honor of Mary Szaa
Sandi Raborio  
In Honor of Daisy and James Fink
Anthony Searcino Jr.  
In Memory of Maria Searcino
Carol and Stuart Seldon  
In Memory of Antoinett Lapo
Dolores Yorba  
In Memory of Michael J. Yorba
Avery Press
Francisco Acevedo  
Advanced Presentation Support
Gilbert Aguero
Bette and WWE Aitken
Judi and Dennis Alekel
Maria and Aliteri
Donald Alves
American Horse Products
Michael Aram
Diana and Robert Arriggioni
Arroyo Trabuco Golf Club
Anne and Bill Autenbach
Norma and Robert Banda
Laura and Jim Baratta
Barnard Ventures
Laury and Curtis Barnes
David Baxter and Vivian Van Horn
Leah Beal
Carol Beck
James Bedney
Steve Behmerohm
Barb and Don Beier
Mark Bersten
Mitzi Birdsell
BJ’s Restaurant Foundation
Beverly Blake
Victoria and Blake Blomberg
Sandra and Forrest Bloom
Gaetano Bommarito and Mary Kehoe
Bowser Museum
Bradford Renaissance Portraits
Bruce Brainerd
Rosemary and Jeffrey Brand
Martha and Robert Brewey
Howard Brief
Susan K Brissin
Bulgari
Mary Lee & Mark Butler
Buy My Bikes Inc.
Cafe Mozart
Camino Real Playhouse
Camp Bowl Wow
Vicky and Michael Carabini
Sylvia and Carabini Cardenas
Karen Kay Carlson
Mary Kate and Larry Carter
Casanova Ristorante
Ana Castro
Stephen Caudana and Sheryl Gillett
Cedar Creek Inn
Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts
Jodie and Robb Cerruti
Charlotte and Richard Cerruti
Charisma Beauty Salon
Charles Products
Chico’s
Chico Tasto
Classic Party Rentals
Cloud Mover Day Spa
Club Pilates
The Coach House
Joe Cohain
Patty and Phil Collins
Claire, Fletcher & Hedenkamp LLC
Dorado and Arthur Cook
Rose Copp
Rhonda Cox
Jim Crandall
Crevier Classic Card, LLC
Kingsley and John Croul
Janet Coori
The Cysengra Family
Dana Smith Show Team
Dana Wharf Sportfishing & Whale Watching
Daniel Paul Salom
Dave and Buster’s
Julie and James Devine
Danielle and Joseph Diestel
Discovery Cube Orange County
Dona B’s Gourmet Cookies
Carol and Don Dorkowski
Diana Drogos
Dominick Duce
Duane and Glenn Dunlap
Lisa Dunlevie
Susan and Arturo Echate
Edible Arrangements
Edison International Employee Contributions Campaign
El Arbol de Capistrano
Bradley Ellis & Grace Chen-Ellis
Sharon English and Robbin Ward
Terri Ersparman
Michelle and Gerard Fernandez
Maria and Gabriel Ferrucci
Festival of Arts
Finca’s Restaurant
Carol and Dr. William Fields
The Fisherman’s Restaurant
Stacey and David Fitts
Five Vines Wine Bar
Anna Jane and Robert Fleisher
Floral Occasions
Art Forster
Kathy and Pat Forster
Sharon and John Frank
Karen Frankenbenk
Gia and Grecio
Stephanie and Mitch Frisch
Freme Family Foundation
Martha and Arturo Gallardo
Frank R. Gamble
Decede and Brad Gates
Marta and Kevin Goren
Julianne and Roger Grad
Green Event Effect Foliage
May Greene
Julie and Tony Gregory
Bill Griffith
Carol and Anthony Grisanti
H Studio Salon
Habi Burger
Georgiana and Ted Hales
Catherine and Rudy Hanley
Susan and Wyatt Hart
Hidden House Coffee
Historical Society of San Juan Capistrano
Lola and Chuck Hofmann
Rev. Msgr. Arthur A. Holquin
John Holtrust
Lorraine and Tom Hoon
Kagin and Michael Imai
Immaculate Waters
In-Out Burger
Johan and Lisa Kastrup
Carolyn Jensen
Joan Irving Smith & Athalie R.
Clarke Foundation
Jon Fish Market
Karen and Rick Julian
Mary Elizabeth and Bob Kaiser
Bill Kilb
Linda Kiran
Linda Klein
Diane Knight
Mary Anne Kummer
Carol and Richard Karland
The Haffner Restaurant
Laguna Art Museum
Laguna Canyon Winery
Laguna Playhouse
Land Concern
Barbara and Robert Lane
Las Golondrinanas Mexican Food
Tina Lee
Barbara and Jerry Lehman
James P. Lindsay
Laura Little
Ram and Scott Looney
Carol Lowe
Jolene Lucci
Lumen Mund
Patricia and Robert MacDonald
John Matinio
Johanna Mak
Sheila and Gordon Mann
Marbella Country Club
Florence Marcus
Marc Callender’s Restaurant & Bakery
John Markel
The Massage Associates
Bonnie and Charles Maxey
Patricia McCauley
Mr. Vincent McGinniss
Thomas McGullion
Rev. Msgr. J. Michael McGivney
Microsem Corporation
Mardian and Stephen Mieres
Sara and Paul Miklos
Marianne and Ray Miller
Mission Jewelers
Mission San Juan Capistrano
Gardening Angels
Mission San Juan Capistrano
Women’s Guild
Monaco Financial LLC
Monarch Silks Fine Boutique
Montana Sports Club
Meredith M. Moody
Eugenia and Bartley Moore
Susan D. Morrison
Dennis Mortlock
Mozambique Steakhouse
Catherine Mulley
Wendy and Michael Mulvihill
Elizabeth A. Neder
Maria and Greg Nelson
Nest
Nicky’s Hospitality Group
Beverly and Dr. Bruce Nickerson
Brian and Tiffany Northway
O’Donnell Family Foundation Trust
Yvonne and John O’Neill
Ocean Institute
Donnie Oden
Kilian and Fitz Ollison
Katelyn Olmsund
Orange County Museum of Art
Ortega Equestrian Center
Ortega Tack & Feed
Ortiz Tractor Services, Inc.
Nina and Tom Oyaen
Kim Oya
Rita Pacheco
Pacific Symphony
Donna and Arrie Passchier
Tim Paulsen
Randy Pawbowski
Pentacle Press
Kathy and Sam Perricone
Sheila and James Peterson
Kathleen Finckard
John and Bruce Pittenger
Plant Depot
Yolanda and Raymond Ponce
Pretend City Children’s Museum
Mary Jayne and Doug Pugh
Stephanie and Kevin Quesada
Kajjo’s Grocery Company
The Ramo’s House Cafe
Sarah and Timothy Randall
Al Rakofske
Gloria and Al Raveria
Teddie Ray
Chad and Robert Redwitz
Residence Inn San Juan Capistrano
Ricardo’s Place
Ripley’s Believe it or Not!
The Ritzi Bistro
Laguna Nigel
Rivendell Land Company
Roberto Coin
Christine Robinson
Anmira Roda and Charles Alegado
Ashley and Andre Rodrigue
Ann Ronan and Ted Roberts
Katherine and Samuel Roth
Lisa and John Rough
Ruby’s Diner
Rush Holtermann Chiropractic Inc.
Janice and Carlos Saenz
Sage Salon and Spa
Deanna and Robert Saint-Aubin
Renee Sampedro
San Diego Botanic Garden
San Diego Global
San Juan Capistrano Travel
San Juan Hills Golf Club
Santa Ana Zoo
Sarducci’s Capistrano Depot
Cris Schilling
Tom Scott
Ruth and David Seigle
The Sense Foundation
Gabriel Serrato and Byron Ravin
Jeff Shew
Sheringham, Inc.
Jan and Warren Siegel
Janice Siriani
Cecilia E. Sliepka
Anna and Paul Smith
South Coast Repertory
Charles Sow
Christopher and Peter Spenuzza
Nancy and Paul St. Pierre
Susie Saab
Lindsey Steenbach
Marine and Gordon Stefansen
Stella’s Restaurant
Steve Stoklos
Kelly Stichman
Michelle and Scott Sukut
Mozelle and Myanmar Sukut
Traci and Brian Sullivan
Sundara Salon
Sundried Tomato Bistro
Susan and Jon Sutton
Swallows Inn
Madeline and James Swinden
Charlotte Takahashi
Karen and Donald Tanaka
Tannini Restaurant & Wine Bar
Katherine and Bruce Tatarian
Marine and John Taylor
Tennis Friends
Julia Thichman
Susan and Joseph Thomas
Eldis Brett
Todd Johnson Photography
Thomas J. Tracy Family Foundation
Tracy and John G. Smith, Inc.
Two Doors Down
Tyler Cody Company
Kendall and Benjamin Tyrell
Tabitha and Stephen Unterberger
Donna and Gary Urban
Vincent Michael Salo
The Village Steakhouse
Crandel Vorler
W Salon Studio
Jennifer and Jim Walker
Waterworks Aquatics
Betty Jo Way
Teress and Jim Webor
Kirt and Hank Weeke
Wildflower Linens
Elisabeth Willbach
Jim Girardot and Williams
Kay and Borre Winckel
Xochico
Beatrice and Wayne Yary
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BECOME A VOLUNTEER AT THE MISSION
Contact Pat March (949) 234-1322 or email pmarch@missionsjc.com
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PLEASE CONSIDER CONTRIBUTING TO THE MISSION STATEMENT: JOIN THE LANDMARKS CLUB!

We regret any misspelling or errors. Names are published as records indicate.
JOIN THE 2014 CLUB
Enroll today at missionsjc.com

Visit the Mission Store!

* a local landmark shopping experience *

Mission Members receive a 10% discount on most merchandise

Join us for
Christmas at the Mission
Saturday, December 6th
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

---

CALENDAR

Feast of St. John of Capistrano - Bell Ringing
Thursday • October 23, 2014
12:00 p.m.

Founder’s Day - Bell Ringing
Saturday • November 1, 2014
12:00 p.m.

Christmas at the Mission
Saturday • December 6, 2014
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Holiday Kids Activities
December 22, 23, 26, 29, 30 & 31, 2014
January 1 & 2, 2014
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Panning for Gold & Adobe Brick Making
Weekends • 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Koi Fish Feeding
Daily • 12:45 p.m.

Curiosity Carts (Hands-On Learning)
Tuesdays & Thursdays
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Native American Basket Weaving
Wednesdays • 1st & 3rd of each month
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

For Discounts, Tickets & Information
Event Hotline (949) 234-1315 or
www.missionsjc.com